
Falling For You

Smokie

   A A F#m F#m D D E E 2x

            A
1. Well you gave me words of wisdom on that starry summer night,
            F#m
   When you said you had another, when you said he held you tight.
         D
   But I didn't let you know it, cause I know it wasn't right,
         E
   But I think I'm going crazy, cause I'm looking for a fight.

        A
2. Yes, I know you had some problems with your troubles and ideals,
         F#m
   But I never had the chance to show you just the way I feel,
         D
   But a life without a heart and soul it surely can't be real
           E                                   E7

   And I'm facing slaughter now and then, it's not the best of deals

           A
R: And I'm falling for you,
            F#m
   Yes! I'm falling for you,
           D
   I don't care about the others who say that life's a dream,
       E                              E7
   I'm just a man who understands the way the story ends,
       A
   Yes I'm falling for you,
       F#m
   Whatever you may do,
        D

   It's not the best of friends in need, It's love for life it's not just gr
eed
       E
   And I'm the one who's got it wrong and
   E7                            A
   you're the one that sounds so strong.

   SÓLO: (A) A F#m F#m D D E E7 (+ Oh yeah apod.)

3. Well I never had a problem in my life before today
   And the more I seem to check it out, the less I got to say.
   I'm the one who's in the middle without his piece of mind,
   I just can't seem to work it out and leave it all behind.

           A
R: And I'm falling for you,
            F#m
   Yes! I'm falling for you,
           D
   I don't care about the others who say that life's a dream,
       E                              E7
   I'm just a man who understands the way the story ends,
       A
   Yes I'm falling for you,



       F#m
   Whatever you may do,
        D
   It's not the best of friends in need, It's love for life it's not just gr
eed
       E
   And I'm the one who's got it wrong and
   E7                               A
   And you're the one who sounds so strong'
                                   (Falling for you...) Hmmm...
                                    F#m
                                   (Falling for you?) All right...
                                    D
                                   (Falling...) EH (Falling...) Got to tell 
you
                                    E           E7
                                   (Falling for you, for you!) Oh yeah yeah 
yeah!

   A
   Falling (for you) All right!
   F#m
   Falling (for you)
   D
   Falling (for you) Oh yeah!
   E            E7
   Falling (for you)

   A
   Falling for you
   F#m
   Falling for you
   D
   Falling for you
   E           E7
   Falling for you

   fade...
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